
New Quartz Milln.
The Pioneer Quart* Mining Company

started their new mill on Wednesday last.—
This Company is located on -what Is known
as the Pennsylvania Lead, in Humbug Can-
on, Placer County. It is owned by Grass
Valley capitalists, and is one of the heaviest
quartz mining operations in the State. Tbe

, mill contains 24 stamps of 1200 lbs. each,
which are driven by a sixty horse power en-
gine. Tbe Company erected a small pros-
pecting mill on their vein about a year since
with which they have crushed about one thou-
sand tons of rock which have averaged a
yield of sl9 per ton. The vein is very favor-
ably located for working, so much so that
even with steam power the ruck can be quar-
ried andCrushed forjabont $7 per ton. We are
prom sed an early report of the working
of this mill.

Another.—We learn that the mill lately
erected by some of our Grass Valley citizens
on the famous National Lead, some thirty
miles above this place, ou the Yuba, was ex-
pected to have gone into operation the past
week. This mill is propelled by water power,
and has been fitted up with live heavy
■stamps, with the intention of increasing its
capacity for crushing, should circumstances
warrant, so soon as the vein is thoroughly
proved by the machinery now in operation.

The National vein is one of the heaviest in
the State—and is considered of great value.
We shall look anxiously for the results of
this mill. Its proprietors, and all who are
acquainted with the vein predict the most
flattering results.

Another Stiix. The Placerville Ameri-
can says that Kirk. Johnson & Co., are now
grading a wagon road along the side hill to
their newly opened and valuable vein of gold
bearing quartz between Coloma street and
Bedford Avenue, on the north side of the
Creek in that city.

This vein is a continuation of the one on
which the American Company’s mill, one-
fourth of a mile distant, is now operating so
successfully. That quartz mining already
extensively engaged in, is soon to be greatly
augmented in this vicinity so as to conduce
largely to the welfare of the city, can no
longer be doubted. The extent of the x-ock
deposits, the capital invested in the different
mills, the number of hands employed in the
various departments, would alone add large-
ly to the probabilities of such a result.

The same paper further states, through a
correspondent writing from Grizzly Flat

f

that the quartz excitement there is tolerably
high at present; several new veins are being
opened, which are very promising. A new
quartz mill is to be immediately erected.—
The proprietors have contracted with Mr.
Wilcox to build it, and there is no doubt it
will be a first rate piece of work throughout,
as Mr. Wilcox is an experienced and skillful
workman at such machinery. Our quartz
mills are paying well.

The mill lately erected near Rough &

Ready, is about ready to start, but we have
pot yet received auy report from it.

New Flooring Mill.— >Ve learu that
Messrs. Bennett & Tilley, the enterprising
and successful proprietors of the Phoenix
Mill, of this place, are al>out to erect a new
mill at Nevada, to be arranged lor four ran of
stones, although but three will lie put in at
the start. It will be driven by a powerful
double engine now in process of construction
at the Foundry in this place, and when com-
pleted will form one of the most perfect es-

tablishments of the kind in the State. The
quality of flour manufactured by this firm has
won for them a most enviable reputation, and
as the capacity of their mill in this plrce is
barely sufficient to supply our own market,
they have concluded to erect another in Ne-
vada, where the demand for flour of their
manufacture is already large and constantly
increasing. •

New Temple of Honor.—Grass Valley
Temple of Honor, No. 47, was organized in
this place ou Wednesday evening last by S.
Robertson, Grand Worthy Templar of Cali-
fornia, assisted by Bro. W. H. McKee as G.
W. U., and Bro. Staats as G. W. R. Tbe of-
ficers elected for the remainder of the present
term are Dr. E. A. Tompkins. W. C. T.; Jon-
athan Phelps. \V. V. T.; W. B. Ewer. W. R.;
P. S. Kimball, W. A. R.; A. L. Parsons, W.
F. R. : Aaron Clark. W. T. ; G. G. Chase. W.
lr

. 5 Cyrus Hill, W, D. IT.; J. A. Cunning-
ham, W. G.; H. Twining. W, S L. L. Whit-
ing was appointed W. P, C. T, This Temple
has been started under very favorable aus-
pices. Seven of the Brothers took the De-
grees of L. P. &F. on the evening of organ-
ization. Friday evenings, at Temperance
Hall, has been fixed upon as the time and
place for the regular meetings.

Drt WeatHer..—The present and long con-
tinued drought ie beginning to create much
uneasiness, not only aiming miners but also
among agticulturistsi The fall of rain in the
month of February was considerably less
than was ever known before in the history of
the State Under American rule, and, should
the drought continue ten or fifteen days long-
er. the consequences would be most disas-
trous to the State. We have been informed
by a gentleman largely interested in the
grain business, that ten days continuance of
the present dry weather will almost destroy
the wheat crop throughout the State, and
and will cause flour to advance at least one
hundred per cent above present prices.—
Should we not have rain before the close of

:

the present mouth, dependence can be
j placed upon grass sufficient for the susten-
ance of the cattle upon the plains. Old Cal-

, ifornians tell us that seasons of drought have
occurred in which cattle have perished by

' hundreds from the lack of grass and water,
' and much apprehension is AH that the prea-
i ent is to.be out- of .those extreme case?. We

| trust however the calamity mV be nhist-i.
One consolation, however, is left us. ; bene-
fits of which must accrue J ely to L.iners
who derive their water from points above the
present line of snow. There is at this time an
unusual amount of snow upon the moun-
tains. which, by the light rains that have
fallen upon it, and by subsequent freezing
weather, has assumed the well known granu-
lar form which requires much and long con-
tinued warmth to dissolve. Upon this snow
bank rests the hopes of a large proportion of
our miners for their summer’s work. It is to
be hoped their expectations may be fully re-
alized.

New Amalgamator.

We wore called upon a few days since to
examine anew Amalgamator which has been
in operation for the past few days at the Hel-
vetia & Lafayette Company’s Mill. The ap-
paratus is exceedingly simple and cheap, and
requires no attention whatever, except in
cleaning up, which is a very speedy process.
Messrs. Conaway & Delavan, are affording
the inventor, Mr. A. M. Stetson, every facili-
ty for a thorough test of his machine, which
he calls the “Self-operating Amalgamtor.”
The principle is equally applicable to placer
diggings as to quartz. The trial thus far has
proved highly satisfactory. It is placed out-
side of all the other amalgamating appara-
tus, where the tailings are suffered to fall
upon the ground and pass away from the
mill. The construction of the machine is
such as to be susceptible of multiplication to
an indefinite extent, and requires but a
moderate fall. So fine is the gold saved by
this machine, that it only yields a fraction
over S 5 to the ounce of amalgam, the most
of which would float away on the water. We
shall give a full description of the machine,
probably in our next issue.

More Rich Rock. —The proprietors of the
Allison Ranch Quartz Lead have just had
another lot of rock crushed at the Gold Hill
Mill, which gave fully as remarkable a yield
as the first lot. In the present instance a lit-
tle short of 19 tons of rock was crushed, which
yielded $7,600—or about S4OO to the ton!
This is certainly a most extraordinary yield,
and may well encourage the proprietors in
making speedy arrangements for an exten-
sive working of the vein. Their machinery
will be upon the ground in the course of a
few days, and the mill will be in operation at
the earliest practicable day.

Profitable Quartz Mixing.—The Sacra-
mento Union of a recent date relates the fol-
lowing case of profitable quartz mining : At
the banking house of D. O. Mills & Co., in
this city, may be seen some twenty or more
golden bars, valued at $30,000. The claims
which yielded this enormous sum, are in Dry-
town, Amador county, and the entire amount
was the product of twenty-eight days’ labor
of the Potosi Quartz Mining Company, which
consists of but four persons only—Messrs. A.
C. & M. A, Hinkson, G. A. Miller and M. W.
Glover. -

Opening op Another Quartz Lead.— -The
Nevada Journal says:—Some time in 1851 a

quartz lead was discovered in Downieville
which seemed to be exceedingly rich. Gold
specimens innumerable were broken off the
top of the lead where it cropped out. The
lead was claimed at the time, and was cov-
ered up with earth to hide it from the curi-
ous, since whicli time it has remained undis-
turbed until last week, when the work ©f
opening it was commenced in good earnest.
A company has been formed including the
original discoverers, and it is altogether pro-
bable that within the present year a quartz
mill will be put in operation there.

the California Stage Company.
The enterprise of this company has be-

come proverbial. There is scarcely a mining
camp of any considerable'importance in the
State where the coaches of this Company do
not penetrate. They are not only the first
to put coaches upon the roads to new lo-
calities, but they have also actually con-
structed hundreds of miles of roads in vari-

<

ous parts ofthe State in order to reach those
localities. We have recently heard of a new
and characteristic enterprise undertaken by
this Company—which is no less than the con-
struction of a stage road across the Sierra
Nevada. While the State government has
been talking and legislating over this matter
for the last eighteen months, without coming
to any practical result, this Company has
taken hold of the matter and evinced a deter-
mination to put the road through independ-
ent and alone, before the arrival of the nest
emigration from the East. The Town Talk,
speaking of this enterprise says:

: -We have it from the most undoubted a-
i tbority lhat the California Stage Co.tpany
1 V-MJ put oo a hue of stage* to-Carson Vn;^

• eornit t dog direct with ttife
I Dorado to Sacramento. The stock all

1 ready to be transferred to the rout 2. The
I want 01 a good roau over the Sier a mouc-
i tains will be no obstacle whatever to them.
The coaches will be put on, the road con-
structed. and the Legislature need give itself
no further trouble in discussing the constitu-
tionality ©f such a work on the part of the
State.”

| The State ought to be proud of the exis-
tence of such a Company within her borders,
and should cherish it as a most deserving in-
stitution. This Company has become one of
the fixtures as well as features of California

Lee & Marshall’s Circus.—By reference
to advertisement it will be seen that this cel-
ebrated equestrian Troupe are again on their
“Travels,” and will visit Grasa Valley on
Thursday evening next. Since thVir last vis-
it to the mines this establishment has been
greatly enlarged and improved in every par-
ticular, and is now one of the most complete
establishments of the kind in the world. For
particulars of the many new andljovel at-
tractions added since their last ajpearance
here, see advertisement in another oolumn.

Full Attendance —The Congregational
Church was crowded to overflowing cm Sun-
day morning last to witness the ceremony of

[the marriage service, which was performed
hoy Rev. 0. B. Stone, of Nevada, and which
will be found duly chronicled in its appro-
priate place. The audience also had the
pleasure of listening to a most excellent dis-
course from the officiating clergyman. The
house was again crowded in the evening with
a large and attentive audience. It is one of
the most encouraging signs of the times, to
wftness the increased attendance upon public
worship which has been so noticeable of late,

not only in our own village, but, as we hear,
throughout the State generally.

“Tax Pater,” of last week, will find his
questions fully answered in another column,
in the Report of the President of the Board
of Trustees.

Cotillon Partt. —Messrs Benton & Brig-
ham, of Be ton’s Exchange give another
cotillon Party on Friday Evening next.—
Arrangement have been nude which will
ensure eood attendance, and a. pleasant time

Singular Discovert.—The North Gatifor-
niar published at Oroville, on die Feather
iuver, suya that a party of men started out
from that place a few days since, io prospect
in the vicinity of the well known Table
Mountain, near that place. The results of
their explorations were of a somewhat sin-
gular nature, and are thus described by that
paper :

“In crossingTable Mountain they observed
that in many places the ground seemed hol-
low, and in one place, on striking upon the
ground with a sledge, the echo was given
back with such distinctness that led them to
lieve that there would be little difficulty in
breaking through. Having procured proper
implements, they set to work. After going ithe depth of four feet one of the party who
was using a crow bar, was seen suddenly to
fall upon his face; upon examination a hole
was found about four inches wide, through
which the bar had slipped and sunk into the
bowels of the mountain. The aperture was
immediately enlarged, but it was found that
owing to brittleness of the rock, it was ex-
ceedingly dangerous working around it. The ,
parties have taken up three thousand feet
around the hole, and are busy getting wind-
lasses, &c., to prospect it further. We are
told that on Mondey (hey will be ready to
commence operations.”

We shall watch for further reports from the
explorers.

Reduction op Auriferous Quartz. —The
following from the London Mining Journal,
will be interesting to many of our readers ;

“We hare had an opportunity, during the
week, of visiting the laboratory of the Royal
Panopticon of Science and Art, to witness
some experiments by Mr. Harris, ofDolgelly,
assisted by Mr. Ansell, the professional che-
mist of the institution, for the economical ex-
traction of gold from its matrix. The pro-
cess is, we believe, a modification of an old
German method, aided by the extensive ex-
perience and important chemical discoveries
of modern times. The ore is from the Chan-
cellorsville Mine in Virginia, a quartz deep-
ly covered with the red oxyd of iron ; this
is first calcined, and reduced to an impalpa-
ble powder, which is then placed in a glass
retort immersed in a cistern of water, kept
up to boiling temperature ; this is connected
by glass tubes, with a generator, in which
chlorine of gas is produced by the decom-
position of the black oxyd of manganese, act-
ed upon by hydrochloric acid. This gas pass-
es through, and thoroughly saturating every
particle of the gold dust, hitherto invisible,
converts the same into a soluble chloride of
gold. The sand is then well washed, the
chloride consequently dissolved, and a stream
carburretted hydrogen being passed through-
out the solution, precipitates the metallic
gold in the form of a deep purple powder.—
In one portion of the apparatus a particle of
leaf gold was placed in a glass tube, to show
the effects of chlorine on metallic gold, and

, which was rapidly acted upon by it, being
converted into a beauti-groen chloride, lining
the inside of the tube like a web. The pro-
cess is expected so be very economical on a
large scale.”

California Gold.—lt appears that for
some time back the gold received at the east
from California has been found more than
usually loaded with the small crystals of the
natural alloy called iridosmium, (the hard
and intractable substance used for the tips of
gold pens.) This body, says the Washington
Star, is infusible, unalloyed with other me-
tals, and insoluable to acids. Until lately,
the quantity of it has been only about half
an ounce in one million of dollars. Last
week, however, one deposit of only one hun-
dred and sixty ounces, contained seven oun-
ces or more of iridosmium. From intraeti-
bility and extreme hardness, it is a great an-
noyance to the workers of gold who use a
metal containing it, and it sometimes causes
them heavy losses. It is believed that most
of the gold now received from California con-
tains large quantities of this substance.—
Chronicle.

Rock Salt.—An immense bed of salt was
lately discovered in Cache Creek canon, Yolo
county. A brine spring, discharging enough
water for four mill races, is also found in the
cauon.—Sac. Union.

This formation ofrock salt has been known
to the native Californians and old settlers of
Sonoma for twenty years. It is not to be
surpassed by any salt in the world, and ex-
ists in sufficient quantities to supply the
whole Pacific coast. It has the crystaliue ap-
pearance of loaf sugar, and is as white as
snow. It is extremely pure and pleasant
tasted, and appears to have no foreign mix-
ture. It is probably a formation of pure mu-
riate of soda, and will one day be of as great
value as the celebrated mines of Cracow, in
Poland, which have been worked for the last
seven hundred years.—Monterey Sentinel.

Grand Military Parade.—There is some talk of
getting up a grand military encampment, sometime
during the summer, to consist of all the military of
the State. Hock Farm and Sacramento are spoken of
as the place of meeting, but no definite action has as
yet been taken.

Singular Fact.—lt is a singular fact that the man
■who holds the office of Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, at the time of the Presidential election,
has always been of the same politics as the successful
candidate for that office. If there is to be an excep-
tion at the next election, it will be the first. So says
the Marysville Enqirirer.

taler from the Atlantic^
Tlie steamer Cortez attired at San Francisco on JVi-

day evening, bringing four days leter news from
Washington aadone week later from Europe.

The Peace continne favorable,
although preparations.are still continued with
unabated energy. *

' r
Col. Kinney has given up his project of coionizing

Nicaragua and willreturn to Texas.
*

The intelligence from 'Washington is not ofmuch
moment. The standing committees had not an-
nounced. One day

> more wag required to complete
them. Everything was quiet. 1

Gen. Cass had metVith a serious accident by fal-
ling upon the steps bflliePatent o^ce.

The election of Banks bad caused great sensation
throughout the South.

The \ a.vkkk Ountneam.—Barnum the “Prince of
Humbugs, ” hasfailed. He was overreached and his
confidence abused by-janother Connecticut sharper
—a T antee clock jnaker. Barnum had grv£n his
friend blank endwsements, with permission to fill
them to the amount of SIIO,OOOO, the villian bad is-
sued such paper to {he amount of $550,000, before
Barnum had discovered his knavery. The conse-
quence was that Barnum had to suspend. Thisiswhat
may be called “diatoqfld cut diamond.”

Nf' Mfsk
nu*nto, have laid On i 'u'la!;T * e *1 Venetians of
choice musical gems received by, ■ steamer.—
1 ..... •, in

■ A'-.. IS TKC PiMy r. ' . of 'V

Washburn of Rcr-ds. and Waahbcrn of Ms : -e, broil*

resentatives, all voted for Hr. Speaker Banks on the
final ballot.

To the Citizens of the Village of Grass
* Valley. _ f
The statute of the State of California has made it a

duty of the President of the Board of fftrustees tomate a semi-annual statement of the tondition of
our Village Corporation. The undersigned according-
ly submilg the following Report:
The amount of Tax to be collected originally.. $2153,06

“ Collected.... . ISSB 88
«

\\ ”mainin* uncollected*..794,1 T
-

* Outstanding debts 1009,37The prospective means for liquidating tie Corpora-
tion debts are as follows :

Funds inTreasury $65.81Probable am’t ofcapitation Tax 300*00
property tax not collected .704* 17
Ipotal .■. /. ........$1159,98
Am’t of outstanding debts 10^6.37
BalLance above the payment of debts $150,61
There has been paid for License the snm of $794,17

which has been expended in of demands
against the Corporation.

There are several amounts on.the Tax roll which it
will be quite impossible for the Marshal to collect,
such as the tax on the property of Adams & Ce., and
others in like condition.

Such is the state of our Corporation affairs, as ap-
pears from the books of the Clerk, Treasurer and Mar-
shal, all of wll&h' is respectfully submitted.

E. A. TOMPKINS,
President of the Board of Trustees.

MARRIED.
In this place, on Sunday last, at the ConfTegft'fioaaT

Church, immediately after morning service, by Rb'L
0. B. Stone of Nevada, Dr. Aaron Dow to Miss Lucy
Ester, both of this place, and formerly from Boston,
Mass.
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A. ATfKOA'SSCI 1*our aiifhorisod Agent to transact
hnslno-M far thi* Ofiitj'o in Nevada and throughout all
thd upper portions of the County.

(I.mulvßK 5: Kiuk are our Agent* in Sacramento.—
i'T «r may be found at the Tost Office LiterarvDcpot,

rT St., next, door to the Post Office.
Mil. 1.. I*. F(*ikh i* our solo Agent in San Francis-

es. He la einpo.vere-1 t-o receive advertisements, fttill
receipt for the same. He may he found at his desk
in the Iron Tluilding, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
fi*e, up Stair*,

'-1! " ■■■l* —umwwm

Neruda Agency.

Our new Agent at Nevada, Mr. A. Wit-
kowski. may be found ai Miohelson’s Book
na4 Music Store, No. -10 Main Street. Mr. W.
ye authorized to receive subscriptions and ad-
Vjertisomente, and lo receipt for the same.

We have received a note from an an-
onymous correspondent denying the truth of
an iicm in the last “Telegraph.’' We seldom
notice anonymous writers, but in tL'e present
case will say that we picked the item up as a
stray waif in the newspapers, believing that
it bore sufficient evidence of truthfulness on
its face. If our correspondent will put us in
possession of the statistics in the matter, we
will most cheerfully place them before our
readers. The item in question may be found
at the bottom of the first column on the see-
page of the last “Telegraph.”

person who has picked np a pock-
et memorandum book between this and Ne.
vada. within a few days, will hear of the own-
er and be suitably rewarded, by leaving the
same as per advertisement in another column.

•Mnoxo CoiiftGß.—The Placer Herald advocates the
establishment of,a miningcollege; v ■

Btrong-minded women seem, after
all, to be very much given to the usual weak-
ness of their sex. A short time since we no-
ticed the marriage of Miss Lucy Stone, and
now we learn that the Rev. Mian Antoin-
ette Brown has gone the same way, and tak-
en, “for better or worse,” one Samuel C.
Blackwell, of Cincinnati. The parties were
married by the bride’s father, who is neither
a minister or magistrate. It is said that the
strong-minded bride considers herself the
head of the family, and claims the right of
sleeping on the fore-side!

Mammoth War Engines.—The prepara-
tions now making in England for the con-
templated attack on Cronstadt, are by far
the most complete and immense which have
ever been undertaken in any war. One of
the English founderies are now engaged in
casting shells of a magnitude which would
seem almost fabulous. These shells are three
feet in diameter, and will weigh upwards of
a ton and a half when charged. The mortars

from which they are to be discharged must
be perfect monsters of guns, and will weigh
35 tons each ! These monster shells are to be
projected about three miles, and are designed
as presents for the citizens of Cronstadt. It
would seem as if no work of man could stand
before such projectiles, when propelled by
an adequate force.

Thanks to Wells, Fargo & Co., for the
regular delivery of our exchanges and let-
ters the past week—also for Atlantic papers
by the Nicaragua Steamer Cortez.

The Pacific Express Co., will please ac-
cept thanks for the regular delivery of letters
and papers the past week ; also for Atlantic
papers by the Cortez.

Langton & Co., have placed ns under
obligation for favors the past week in the
way of copious supplies of exchanges, and
the delivery of letters.

Gun barrels have been found on the
battlefield of Hubbarton, in Vermont, that
have been buried for seventy-five years.—
Some of the cartridges which they contained,
exploded with considerable violence when
they became heated.

Among the late notable discoveries
one is reported of a process for transforming
plaster of paris to marble—pure white, or of
whatever grain—and scarcely varying from
real marble m weight, while it is impervious
to wet and cold, and is susceptible of the
highest polish.

Sluicing Extraordinary.— A man was
buried by the caving in of a bank at Gold
Hill a few days since. A man working the
pipe of a hydraulic hose on an adjoining
claim immediately turned the stream upon
the fallen mass of earth, and in a few seconds
uncovered the buried man, and washed him
out, without serious injury to his person.

Religious.—We are requested to state that
the Rev. Joseph Ward will preach at the M.
E. Church (African) in this place, on Sab-
bath afternoon next.

Silver in Chili.—The exportation of sil-
ver, in bars, from Caldera, during tho year
1855, amounted to 53,652,470. The exports
from Copiapo during the same period, was
$3,635,480. The coinage during the year
was $2,196,371.

£S“ Among the departures by the last Panama
steamer, was Mr. J. L. Crossett, of this place. He
goes for the purpose of bringing his family to Cal-ifornia. - ■

It is said tirunjteunesf in the city of London
transcends that of aifyv other city in the world, and
what seems to be ’a peculiar and most revolting fea-

ture is the fact that women are the chief victims.
k

A Pi.ea FOR THE Piiie.vse.—We are indebted to the
Rev. Mr. Speer for a copy of his “Plea for the Chin-
ese.’’ So far as we have examined this production
we heartily concur 'in*the views expressed by Mr.
Speer.

Peesidest Fillm
both abroad this country by
tious manner travelling inEurope. He lives in a
style of democratic simplicity, but still perfectly in
accordance witji his political position. He will visit
every part of Europfe before his return.

JtijEK is gaining many ardent friends
ihu this country by his nnostenta-

I*#- The Sacramento is lower at the present time
than it has ever been at this season, since ’49. It
is but a trifle low water mark of the dry

So saysfthe Ltiion,season.

[From th? Sunday Times.]
'

Quacks and their Victims.—Oa several occasions we
have called the of - our readers to the irre-
trievable injury thevine likely to suffer at the hands

of professional and contemptible quacks,
and the incidents occurred a few days ago is but
an'illustration of the truth of our statements. The
facts as gleaned frpfeuhe victim, a Mr. Welch, are as

follows: He had contracted disease ; and was induc-
ed through the flanging advertisements of Drs. Young
and Josselyn to apply to them for relief. A bargain
was struck betweeij tfye"parties,by the terras ofwhich
Welch was to pay fifty dollars in advance, they guar
anteeing a cure. FAr,kome time he was subjected to
their treatment, during'.'which he found his health
rapidly decaying, his strength failing, and his disease
rather worse than ovfoy fti this strait he felt im-
pelled to apply to a tegular physician, by whom he
was eventually still weak and emaciat-
ed from former that Dr. Jos-
selyn had not fuliiUeirwf* nSct of the agreement, Mr.
Welch waited on him to reclaim the fifty dollars paid
in advance, when he in a manner that
“added insult to injurjj.” Smarting under the out-
rage and incensed beyond ’endurance, be attempted
to inflict corporal on his deceiver, when
Mr Josselyn drew his, shot Welch in the
neck. We can very well the irritated feel-
ings of the victim of quac|jQy jmkboalth destroyed,
his constitution undermsieaif«nd nis money appro-
priated by an whoN dares to assume the
title of Doctor, and by pursue a system of
legalized murder of slow Vlqfcees. Tjfis case calls for
the peremptory interpositinnwif powers that be,
by the enactment of a pecaWaw, prohibiting
the practice of medicine,'Or the seeing and compound-
ing of drugs by other than of some
school, or duly authorized apatbecalies. So great
is our horror and detestation (*men who regardless
of every moral.conviction, and unfitted by ed
ucation, would trade away the
of their fellow creatures, that,
ously refused to admit in on
ments of any but regularly
in medicine and surgery. Wj
the above is hut one of
all but the attempt to kiUjby
curred in this city througjgthe same qpferator. It*

and happiness
<??e'have ever strenu-
Solumns the advertise-
Ikorized practitioners
*ive been asatfred that
zses of a Ifke nature,

violence, that hasoo-

-4NOTICE*
The undersigned has this day rifiorded in the office

of the County Recorder of the Coswfty of Nevada, pur-
suant *o Law, a declaration in and figures
as follows ; Be it remembereiWthat I, Elizabeth M.
Woods, wife of William D. , residing in the
township of Grass Valley, County" of Nevada, and
State of California, rntoacL,and do' hereby make
known, publish and declawflny intentions, from and
after the date hereof, to ctirry on and contract in my
own name, and on my own account as sole trader, the
business of farming in all of iwaarious departments,
raisirgof poultry, hogs, the buying and
selling of real estate, &c., sgsrsuant to an a act of the
Legislature of California, iS&Ued an actsao authorize
married women to in their own
names, as sole traders. Approved tlfte twelfth day of
April, A. I). 1852 ; that said fyisiness is so to be
transacted by me in tbejiwwnship, County and State
aforesaid, and that the’ amount invested by me in
said business is less than thg sum of five thousand
Dollars.

Given under my hand Tenth day of March,
A. I). 1856 wgaZADETH M. WOODS.

■ sState of California,'"
County of

On this IQth day of March, A. D. 1856, before me, J.
H. Bostwick. County Clerk, and Clerk of the County
Court in and for said Coapty, personally appeared
Elizabeth M. Woods, known to me to be the person
described in, and the foregoing instru-
ment, and acknowledged Yhat she executed the same
freely and voluntarily fof*the uses and purposes there-
in mentioned, and bepig Sy me duly sworn, did de-
pose and say that the amount of capital invented by
her in said business did not exceed the sum of Five
Thousand dollars. ,

Witness my hand ‘with the sejri .of the District
County Court aforesaj£, hereto affixed the day and
year above written, J. H. BOSTWICK Clerk.

~ By ThomaA P. Hawley Dep.
wA CARID.

Dr. M. Heinikidmif corner of Kearney and
Pacific street', Slto-Francisco, has for a number

of years, in the military and other hospitals of
France, devoted his stuMy principally to the treatment
of Secret Diseases,• possesses a thorough
experience in this particular branch. Be is also per-
fectly familliar with. *ll the recently discovered and
highly important Remedies and means for the cure of
such diseases. It'rs scarcely ncccessary to add here
that in France, ‘where secret diseases are of more
frequent occurrence fban any where else, the physi-
cians of that country are the most expert in their
cure, and are constantly and successfully endeavor-
ing to find out newreinedies, more efficient and leas
dangerous than those formerly used.

Dr. Heinimann if\heretore enabled to cure all thesediseases with without using mer-
cury, in a very tinffe, and without suhjectinghis
patients to the risk of subsequent injiyious conse-quences. Vs. •

Chronic Gonorrhea ; Spermatorrhea : Fluor AlbusGeneral Debility the result of mis conduct ■ Pollu-tions, Pain in the Bjslqkand Sides; Eruptions of allkinds, produced by inferior causes ; Loss of Hair •

Rheumatism in the Joints* Nocturnal Sweats: Seminaiand Unnal eakness*)- Injuries received by MerckrialTreatment ect., cured by Dr. Heinimannwith the aid of remedied known but to himself, to theperfect satisfaction of his clients.Recent diseases of the'above named kinds will bs
tle

o£P
fhe h

D
H rad^ ly remoTe<l before they can set-«e in the body become chronic, by Dr. Heinim-

n w° Purlfy> remedies,
fnliv

f“.rtbeccpossesses a sure remedy,cnr«i^finf d’ a^d w*Wh can be relied upon, for theaU<f« F?Ter> Chills as»dFever and Ague;to lr*m<? Ve'
» few days, forever, a baiibreath, without theleajt injuryJojh«stomaeh,

The Marysville Inquirer, lately a Democratic
*'V -

t
v .<( changed hands. Tt is now published by

... i. rho has hauled down. the Democratic
fing, >i<o goo- in for the whole people under a nedtraf
banner

l>r. Elnngcrford.
We learti that this celebrated Physician, well known

in California, particularly in San Francisco, where h*

is permanently located, as one ofthe most successful’
men in the treatment of diseases of a Private nature,
is at present in Nevada. We mention this fact that'
those afflicted may secure his valuable service*. As

the Doctor is in Nevada merely on a professional vis-’
it which will detain him a few days only, those who*
require his services should loose no time in seeking
him. He can be found at Rooms No. 10 and 11, Ne-
vada Journal Buildings. 2fitf

WANTED
A SITUATION, as Housekeeper, in a Hotel or Pri-

-tx. rate Family. Can give the best of reference*.
Apply at this Office- 26-3w*
“

LOST
~~

ON the sth inst., between Grass Valley and Nevada,
a Cigar-case and Pocket memorandum Book, the

latter of do use but to the owner. Whoever will kind
ly return thefti to Wells. Fargo & Co.’s Office, at Ne-
vada or Grass Valley, will be rewarded for their trou-
ble

Immense Attraction.
NOVELTY EXTRAORDINARY*

iWsi

Lee d' Marshall’s
NATIONAL CIRCUS, AND

THEATRE! !
Combining all the Conspicuous Talent in the eques-

trian profession, together with a large
MELO-DRAMATIC CORPS.

«

JjISK & JIABSHAiLL, Fro^ricttn,

THE proprietors of this well known end favorite establishment, having succeeded, at great expense,
in re-organizing, refitting and remodeling their exten-sive Equestrian Troupe, announce the same with the
greatest confidence, feeling assured that their claimson the public patronage will be duly appreciated by
every friend and patron of healthful, manly andinoffensive amusement.

The CANVAS PAVLLLIOX is capable of accommo
dating 3000 spectators seated, with water proof
canopy, and competent ushers to scat and otherwise
attend to the comfort of the audience.

This_ immense Pavillion is a complete copy of the
Amphitheatre at Rome, by which coaetrusties they
are capable of performing the most gorgeous specta-
cles ever produced in the United States.

The beautiful and matchless Stud of Horse* belong-
ing to this establishment, has been in constant
training, by two of the most eminent artists in the
world, Professor Dykens and Monsieur DeLong, dur-ing the season at the Sandwich Islands, expressly for
this tour, and selected from the finest stock in the
United States and Europe.

The Managers have the pleasure to announce tho
engagement for the traveling season, of the celebratedKentucky Clown, Stump Orator and Comic Vocalist
SAM IATHROP, who will make his first appearance
to a Grass Valley audience, on this occasion.Mr. Lathrop is acknowledged by the Press and thepublic throughout the Atlantic cities, the most origi -nal and •

BEST CLOWN OF THE AGETogether with a variety of new and old favoritescombining a greater variety of Equestrian and Thea-trical Talent than was ever before produced in Cali-fornia.
Th* Grand Melo Dramatic Spectacle of

DICK TURPIN < Or
The Death of Bonnie Black Bet

Will be presented for the first time, in whitstrength ofthe com pany appear.This immense establishment will exhibit inV alley on
Thursday Evening, march 13tl

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY,
JISS~ Prick of Admission BOXES $2,00 ; PIT

Ready Made Clothin
WAREHOUSE.

WiLLIAM G. BADGES
No. 109 Battery Street, San Francisco.TMPORTER OF READY MADE CLOTHINGX iurmshing Goods. Also, every variety of

SSSsaol£g,T.0 '*“ “d »i
I have on hand and constantly arriving the 1wKta “»d -'llo OtoS.

amount. ».

asrasassar z°-.a«

Persons may rely upon finding every B w<*i
**«*• ptic» I

T
thau »Uey can -be found elsewhme imarket. I guarantee each article I sdf. Pleas,and examine my stock ■ 1 ~5lift'


